
SHELANTI PRIVATE SCHOOL

 SHELANTI 
PRINCIPAL MESSAGE

Please check your LIST of ITEMS NEEDED 
for YOUR GRADE IN TERM 3.

FOUNDATION PHASE
 

1 box of tissues
4 toilet rolls
4 black bags

1 pack of wet wipes (64 wipes or similar)
1  spray hand sanitizer (70% Alcohol ideal)

1 surface cleaner/disinfectant

INTERMEDIATE PHASE

1 box of tissues
4 toilet rolls
4 black bags

1 pack of wet wipes (64 wipes or similar)
1  spray hand sanitizer (70% Alcohol ideal)

1 surface cleaner/disinfectant
Roll On Deodorant

Dear Shelanti Parents

 

It is with great anticipation that we start term 3 today. 

 

We have taken extra precautions prior to the commencement

of the term to ensure a safe environment for our learners. The

grade 5 learners have been moved into the robotics class due

to the amount of learners in the class.

We have added individual workspaces for each learner to

ensure safety and hygiene in the class.  As we will be

following the normal time table from today, we have also

added dividers to the art room so that art lessons can continue.

 

Our standard Covid-19 protocol will be enforced and we

implore you to encourage your child to adhere to this protocol.

Please explain the importance of wearing a mask, no touching

and social distancing to especially our younger learners. We

can’t do this alone and your support and encouragement

will go along way to ensure that our learners adhere to the

measures put in place.

 

I also want to extend a special word of welcome to our new

families that will be joining the Shelanti family this term.

 You have chosen a dedicated team of educators that will now

walk this journey with you.

 Term 3 will bring its own challenges, but as with all 

 challenges, we will face this one head on and with

unwavering dedication. I want to especially thank my

wonderful team for rising to the challenges thrown

our way the past couple of months. You are the foundation

that Shelanti is build on and I am extremely proud of what

you have achieved.

 

 

WEEK 1 TERM 3

SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR 
TERM 3

6 - 10 JULY 2020

Reminder



FOUNDATION PHASE 
Dear Foundation Phase Parents
Shelanti opens on 6 July for Term 3. We would like to draw your attention to the following:

Attached is the Skills Development Time Table for Term 3.

As you can see we will be following the normal time table but with one exception- no extra murals. We have
not received permission to continue with extra mural activities yet. As soon as the regulation changes
Drama, Foundation Phase Singing and Softball will continue. You will be notified of this timeously.

We  still need to stagger drop off and collection times  as  Shelanti only has one entrance. 
Your child needs to be dropped off between 7:30 and 7:45. School will start at the normal time, 07:50. 
School ends at 13:30 for Grade 1 and 2 from Monday to Thursday and  13:00 on Friday. 
Grade 3 ends at 14:00 from Monday to Thursday and 13:00 on Friday.
Break times  will remain the same for the whole school but certain areas will be  allocated to certain grades,
ensuring the appropriate social distancing.  There will be two 2 teachers on duty to ensure Covid-19 protocol.

 School uniform: No mixing and matching of uniform is allowed.

*Monday, Wednesday and Fridays: School uniform (see specifications).
*Tuesday and Thursdays: Civvies, i.e. comfortable civvies in which the learners can exercise, as they often go
outside for  brain breaks or for sensory regulation. Girls’ hair must be tied. and boys hair to be cut and neat.
Please ensure that your child’s clothes are washed and sanitized daily.  

 Extras List:
The extras list is attached to this newsletter. Please ensure that you  send this with your child on the first day
of school. We will send all the surface spray and hand sanitisers home so you can refill or replenish.  Art
necessities: if you haven’t yet purchased  your child’s art supplies for the year, please do so without delay, as 
 there will not be sharing of supplies. The list  is provided on the D6 Communicator.

Online teaching: will not resume in term 3. We urge you to send your child to school. Term  3 will be vital to
salvage the rest of the academic year. This is the term  in which we will determine each child’s progress and
needs for the   remainder of the year. The staff will continue to post homework on our  online platforms, but
the bulk of the work will be done in class. 
The planning of each day will also depend on the progress of the group and  will therefore not be as set or
rigid as before. 
Please send your child’s iPad to school every day. The iPad needs to be charged  and will not be charged at
school. See the list of Apps that need to be downloaded on your child’s iPad is attached. If your child has
earphones, send these to school as well. 

Protocol: 
The  documenting of temperatures remains vital. Don’t  forget  to document this on a sticker. 
The   wearing of masks remains non-negotiable. Please sanitise your child’s mask daily. 
We  also want to remind you that no  parent is allowed on the school  grounds.
All visitors must use the main entrance in order to be screened and sanitised.



INTERMEDIATE PHASE 
Dear Intermediate Phase parents.
Shelanti opens on the 6th of July for Term 3. Please take note of the following:

 Extra Murals: Term 3.
We have not received permission to continue with extra mural activities yet. As soon as the regulation 
 changes,  Drama and Marimba will continue. You will be notified of this timeously.

We still need to stagger drop off and collection times  as  Shelanti only has one entrance. Your child needs to be
dropped off between  7:45 and 8:00. School will start at 8:00. School Ends Monday to Thursday 2.30 and Friday
1.30.

 Break times will remain the  same for the entire school but certain areas will be allocated to certain grades,
ensuring appropriate  social distancing. There will be 2 teachers on duty to ensure protocol.
     
 Uniform: No mix and match of  uniform is allowed.
*Monday and Fridays: formal school uniform. See specifications included.
*Tuesday and Wednesdays: civvies. 
 This must be comfortable civvies that the learners can do exercise in, as they often go outside for  brain breaks
or for sensory regulation.
Girls’ hair must be tied and boys hair cut and neat
 *Thursday Phys Ed uniform: see specifications 
Please ensure to sanitise and wash your child’s clothes daily.  

 Extras List:  The extras list is shown in this newsletter. Please ensure that you send this with you child on the
first day of school.
Art necessities: if you haven’t yet purchased  your child’s art supplies for the year, please do so without delay,
as there will not be sharing of supplies. List provided on the D6 Communicator.

 Online teaching:   It will not resume in Term 3. We urge you to send your child to school. Term  3 will be vital
to salvaging the rest of the academic year. This is the term that we will determine each child’s progress and
needs for the remainder of the year. The staff will  continue to post homework on our online platforms, but
the bulk of the  work will be done in class.  The planning of each day will also  depend on the progress of the
group and will therefore not be as set as before. 
All your child’s books – workbooks & textbooks- needs to come to school. 
Your child’s iPad needs to be brought to school daily. The iPad needs to be  fully charged and will not be
charged at school. Please ensure that all  the online tasks have been handed in.
Please  see the Apps that need to be downloaded on  the iPad prior to school opening. 

Protocol: The  documenting of temperatures remains vital.
The  wearing of masks remains non-negotiable. Please sanitise your  child’s mask daily.
We  also want to remind you that no  parent is allowed on the school  grounds. 
All visitors must use the main entrance in order to be screened and sanitised. 



Dear Parents

The following apps need to be loaded on your child’s iPad. Some of the apps

are paid for apps and some are free. 

FOUNDATION PHASE
Grade 1-3: 

  Seesaw
    Nearpod

   Code spark
Tynker
iMovies

Garage band
D6 communicator
Swift playground

Grade 2-7:
WeDo 2.0

Sphero Edu

INTERMEDIATE PHASE:
If a foundation phase learner needs these applications 

you will be notified of
this.

                                          Chrome                                                                      
Scanbot

                                       Google docs                                                               
                                 Bookshelf                                                        

                                    Google sheets                                                             
Keynote

                                     Google slides                                                              
  Book creator

                                 Google classroom                                                      
iMovies

                                   Apple classroom                                                         
d6 school communicator

Microsoft office lens

APPS NEEDED FOR IPADS



APPEARANCE REQUIREMENTS



BOYS SUMMER UNIFORM
Short sleeved, sky blue shirt (Woolworths, no button up collar)

Navy blue shorts (button and zip, Woolworths/School and Leisure)

Grey, knee-high SCHOOL socks (Leading retailers)

Plain, navy blue V-neck jersey or  Navypullover (Leading retailers - optional)

Black lace up school shoes

Navy peak or cricket hat

GIRLS SUMMER UNIFORM
Formal short sleeve, sky blue shirt (Woolworths)

Navy blue pinafore or Navy trousers/Skort (School/woolworths)

Navy blue V-neck jersey or pullover (Leading retailers, optional)

 Black, leather T-Bar school shoes

White SCHOOL socks

Navy Blue "hot pants" (School)

Navy peak or cricket hat

WINTER UNIFORM: BOYS AND GIRLS
Brown/Navy tracksuit (School, phasing out of brown.)

Long sleeve dark brown/navy t-shirt (School)

Orange sleeveless polar fleece body warmer (School, optional)

Orange/Navy raincoat (School, optional)

Black, leather, lace-up school shoes

Boys: Grey SCHOOL socks/Girls: White SCHOOL socks

PHYSICAL ED SUMMER
Boys: Navy shorts and t-shirt (School)

Girls: Navy skort and t-shirt (School)

White takkies and socks

Navy peak or cricket hat

PHYSICAL ED WINTER
Boys: Navy School tracksuit

Girls: Navy School tracksuit

White takkies and socks

FOUNDATION PHASE

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 



SUMMER UNIFORM: GIRLS
Short sleeved, sky blue shirt (Woolworths)
Navy blue pinafore or Navy Trousers/Skort (School and Leisure/woolworths)
Navy blue, V-neck jersey or V neck pullover (Leading retailers, optional)
Navy Blue "hot pants" (School)
Black T-Bar girls school shoes
White SCHOOL socks
Navy Peak or cricket hat

SUMMER UNIFORM: BOYS
Formal, short sleeved, sky blue shirt (Woolworths)
Navy school tie (School)
Navy blue shorts (School and Leisure)
Grey, knee-high SCHOOL socks
Navy blue V-neck jersey or V neck pull over (Leading retailers, optional
Black lace up school shoes)
Navy Peak or cricket hat

WINTER UNIFORM: BOYS
 Navy blue trousers (School and Leisure)
Formal, long sleeved, sky blue shirt (Woolworths)
Navy school tie (School)
 Navy Blue V-neck jersey or V neck pullover (Leading retailers)
Navy raincoat (School, optional or plain navy rain jacket from leading retailers)
Grey SCHOOL socks
Black, leather lace up school shoes

WINTER UNIFORM: GIRLS
Long sleeved, sky blue shirt (Woolworths)
Navy blue pinafore (School and Leisure)
Navy V-Neck jersey (Leading retailers)
Navy raincoat (School, optional, or plain navy rain jacket from leading retailers)
Navy Blue "hot pants" (School)
Black Opaque Stockings
Black T-Bar school shoes

PHYSICAL ED SUMMER
Boys: Navy shorts and t-shirt (School)
Girls: Navy skort and t-shirt (School)
White takkies and socks
Navy peak or cricket hat

PHYSICAL ED WINTER
Boys: Navy School tracksuit (School)
Girls: Navy School tracksuit(School)
White takkies and socks

INTERMEDIATE PHASE:


